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H O U SE  O F  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S , M ay 14, 1992.

The committee on N atural Resources and Agriculture, to whom 
was referred the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1737) of 
William P. Nagle, Jr. ,  and other members of the General C ourt for 
legislation to protect and recover the N orthern  Right Whale, reports 
recommending that  the accompanying bill (House, No. 5645) ought 
to pass.

For the committee,

STEVEN ANGELO.
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In the Year One T housand Nine H undred and Ninety-Two.

A n  A c t  t o  p r o t e c t  a n d  r e c o v e r  t h e  n o r t h e r n  r i g h t  w h a l e .

Be it enacted  by the Senate and  H ouse o f  Representatives in General 
C ourt assem bled, a nd  by the au thority  o f  the same, as fo llow s:

1 S E C T IO N  1. G .L.M . A. c. 131 is hereby amended by adding
2 the following new sections: —
3 Section 91. — Title
4 Sections 91 th rough  108 of C hap ter 131 of the General Laws
5 of the C om m onw ealth  of M assachusetts shall be known and cited
6 as the “N o rthe rn  Right Whale Recovery A ct.”
7 Section 92. — Definitions
8 As used in this Act, unless the context clearly indicates
9 otherwise, the following words and phrases shall have the

10 following meanings:
11 (a) “Adverse effects,” significant alterations of the physical
12 env ironm ent or its ecology tha t  would adversely affect or
13 significantly reduce the N o rthe rn  Right w hale’s chances for
14 survival and recovery;
15 (c) “A n thropogen ic  d ea th ,” a mortality  of a mem ber of a
16 species th a t  is directly or indirectly caused by people or the
17 activities of  people;
18 (d) “Com m ercial whale w atch ing” or a “com m ercial whale
19 watch o p era t io n ,” refers to the act or business of charging an
20 am o u n t  o f money or a fee to  show members of the biological order
21 Cetacea to persons who have paid this fee or exchanged a
22 consideration to  provide them  with the sight of a cetacean;
23 (e) “ C o n se rv a tio n  and  p ro te c t io n ,” refers to  the  active
24 protection of a species and its habita t  and the im plem entation  of
25 m anagem ent efforts to enhance viability of the species population
26 to guarantee its survival and to allow and provide for the recovery
27 of the species to the point where it may be delisted as a protected
28 species;
29 (f) “C Z M ” refers to the Coastal Zone M anagem ent Office
30 within the Secretary of Environm ental Affairs Office;



31 (g) “ H arass ,” to annoy, bother, excite, interfere with, or to
32 in terrupt or modify the behavior or activities of any N orthern
33 Right whale;
34 (h) “ H a rm ,” to injure or hurt  a N orthern  Right whale and also
35 to significantly alter or degrade the environment of the N orthern
36 Right whale or its use of it to the point where it impairs significant
37 behavioral patterns such as (but not exclusively) breeding,
38 feeding, or caring for their young so that  it threatens or reduces
39 the viability of their species or the chances for or the rate of  its
40 recovery;
41 (i) “ M assachusetts waters” or “the coastal waters of M assachu-
42 setts,” refers to the waters within the Com m onw ealth  of Massa-
43 chusetts jurisdiction;
44 (j) “ M E P A  U nit,” refers to the Massachusetts Environm ental
45 Policy Unit within the office of the Secretary of Environm ental
46 Affairs;
47 (k) “N orthern  Right w hale” or the “whale,” any mem ber o f the
48 species of the N orthern  Right whale (Eubalaena glacialis)\
49 (1) “ Person ,” any person, corporation, association, firm, state
50 or federal agency.
51 (m) “ Recovery,” the increase in the num ber of N orthern  Right
52 whales alive at any one time and the expansion of their utilized
53 habitat to at least the level that existed before this species was
54 exploited and depleted by people;
55 (n) “ Regulated  ac tiv ity ,” any public or  private  activity,
56 commercial or not, regulated or licensed under the C om m on-
57 wealth of Massachusetts;
58 (o) “Secretary ,” the Secretary of the Executive Office of Envi-
59 ronm ental Affairs.
60 (p) “T ak e” or “a tak ing ,” to kill, hunt, harm, pursue, chase,
61 follow at any distance, bother, annoy, excite, harass, or alter the
62 behavior, or a ttem pt to do so, of any N orthern  Right whale;
63 (q) “Viability of a species,” the measure of the ability of a
64 species to survive, reproduce, avoid prem ature mortality, and to
65 find adequate nourishm ent and sustenance so as to be able to
66 grow, survive, and to reproduce. It is a measure of the species
67 po p u la t io n ’s ability to sustain such num bers from  one year to the
68 next, on the whole, in its general population so as to be able to
69 withstand, from  time to time, catastrophic losses or injuries to  its
70 members and environm ent and yet still remain an active and



71 generally growing population from one year to the next, into the
72 indefinite future.
73 Section 93. — Recovery M andate
74 (a) The Secretary, in consultation with C ZM , and all other
75 state agencies and offices, in the support of the Secretary, is
76 authorized and directed to immediately act to do everything
77 possible in his sta tu tory  authority  to protect N orthe rn  Right
78 whales, stop the extinction of their remaining population , and
79 increase the num bers of their remaining population  in order to
80 achieve the recovery of the N orthern  Right whale as a species in
81 as short  a period of time as possible.
82 The Secretary, and all o ther state agencies and offices, in
83 support  of the Secretary, in order to  facilitate the above section
84 shall, as assessed on an annual basis, do everything legally possible
85 and use all of their individual authorities to act immediately to: —
86 (1) reduce the anthropogenic mortality of N orthern  Right
87 whales to zero;
88 (2) increase the reproductive rate of their population to
89 op tim um  biological levels;
90 (3) m aintain  and enhance the use of their marine environment
91 in M assachusetts waters; and in any m atter concerning Northern
92 Right whales shall act in the best interests for the conservation
93 and protection of this species to achieve this species recovery.
94 (b) The Secretary, in consultation  with C Z M  and the recovery
95 task force and after public review and com m ent, is authorized to
96 and shall adop t any regulation, o r  emergency regulation, to
97 achieve the conservation and protection of the N orthe rn  Right
98 whale, the enhancem ent of the use of its enviroment, to provide
99 for the recovery of this species, and to implement the provisions

100 of this act.
101 Section 94. Recovery Plan
102 (a) Within one year of the enactm ent of this act, the Secretary,
103 in consultation with C Z M  and the recovery task force (hereinafter
104 established), shall adopt,  after public review and com m ent, a
105 conservation and protection plan (herein further know n as the
106 “recovery p lan”) for the N orthern  Right whale based solely on
107 the biological and conservation needs of the species and shall
108 implement a m anagement effort to successfully implement the
109 recovery plan. The recovery plan will outline a conservation and



110 protection  p rogram  (including plans for law enforcement) for the
111 N orthe rn  Right whale and will be so constructed that its
112 im plem entation  will achieve the m andated  goals of section 93 of
113 this act, an annual increase in the num bers of N orthern  Right
114 whales, and the recovery of the N orthern  Right whale within the
115 shortest possible period of time.
116 (b) The recovery plan will be the official policy of the C om m on-
117 wealth for the conservation and protection of the N orthern  Right
118 whale in order to achieve the recovery of the population. All state
119 agencies shall fully support  the im plementation of the recovery
120 plan and shall use their respective authorities to assist the
121 Secretary in fulfilling the m andates of section 93 of this act and
122 conduct themselves in support  of the conservation and protection
123 of the N orthern  Right whale and the recovery of its species.
124 (c) The recovery plan will include a population  viability
125 assessment of the remaining N orthe rn  Right whale population
126 and shall examine all possible problems affecting the survival and
127 the potential recovery of this species and those means and methods
128 needed to eliminate adverse impacts on the species viability and
129 enhance their ability to  recover. It shall deal with site-specific and
130 geographic specific problems and needs for the recovery of the
131 N orthe rn  Right whale.
132 (d) The recovery plan shall include a design for a managei lent
133 effort by state agencies to implement the recovery plan and acl ieve
134 the m andates of section 93 of this act, including but not lir ited
135 to  es tab lish ing  a m eth o d o lo g y  of ga thering ,  s toring , and
136 analyzing, and dispersing inform ation on the N orthern  f ight
137 whale. The recovery plan will establish protocols for asse: ting
138 factors impacting on the species viability and m aking manage: lent
139 decisions to achieve the recovery mandates of section 93 ani the
140 conservation and protection  of the species.
141 (e) The recovery plan will include an itemized budget of the
142 estimated costs for its implementation and a schedule of estimated
143 times for its provisions to be implemented in so as to achieve
144 recovery of the N orthern  Right whale. The recovery plan shall
145 be updated  from  time to time but at least once every two years.
146 Section 95. — A nnual Assessment of the C om m onw ealth ’s
147 Recovery Effort
148 (a) The Director of C Z M  every year, on or before Novem-
149 ber 1st, shall conduct a public hearing and, based on this hearing



150 and all other pertinent inform ation, shall prepare and present to
151 the Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the
152 House of Representatives a report on the status of the recovery
153 of the N orthern  Right whale. The report will assess the status and
154 health  of its popu la tion  in general and in M assachusetts waters,
155 including within the recovery zones established in section 100 of
156 this act. Fund ing  to produce the report shall be m ade available
157 to C Z M  from  the trust fund established by section 102 of this act.
158 (b) The report will annually include: —
159 (1) a complete description of the protection and recovery
160 efforts fo r  the N o rthe rn  Right whales by the C om m onw ealth
161 during the last year including the S ecretary’s and the s tate’s overall
162 success in im plementing the recovery plan and achieving the
163 m andates of  section 93 of this act;
164 (2) a budget for the im plem entation of the recovery plan and
165 the s ta te’s recovery efforts for the N orthern  Right whale for the
166 next fiscal year and any proposed statutes or regulations to fully
167 implement the recovery plan and to achieve the m andates of
168 section 93 of this act;
169 (3) the listing and analysis o f all know n mortalities, injuries,
170 collisions, entanglements, harassm ents, and births experienced by
171 the w hale’s popu lation  during the last year;
172 (4) an updated  popu lation  viability assessment of  the whale’s
173 population  and exam ination  of all proposed agency actions and
174 private projects, including proposed and current actions by the
175 federal and o ther state governments, that  are of concern in posing
176 a potential th rea t to the w hale’s long term survival, the use of their
177 marine habitat,  or the full recovery of their species;
178 (5) A listing and discussion of all expenditures from  the trust
179 established by section 102 of this act and the activities that they
180 funded, including how these expenditures are directly benefiting
181 the N orthern  Right whale and their effectiveness in achieving the
182 recovery m andates of section 93 of the act. It will also list and
183 discuss in detail all biological assessments and consultations with
184 the Secretary done under section 97 of the act. It will also list and
185 discuss all licenses issued under section 104 and revenues raised
186 from  them as well as all permits issued under section 103 and an
187 assessment on the effectiveness in issuing these permits in
188 achieving the recovery m andates of section 93 of this act.



189 Section 96. — M onitoring of the Population
190 (a) C Z M  and the Division’s N atural Heritage and Endangered
191 Species p rogram  (Heritage program) shall organize, maintenance,
192 and implement a comprehensive program  to collect and store data
193 and in fo rm ation  relevant to N orthe rn  Right whales, their
194 activities in their marine habitat,  threats to the full use of their
195 marine environment, and on any activities that threaten their
196 survival or the viability of their population.
197 (b) C Z M  and the Heritage program  shall seek out members of
198 the public, in consideration of the recovery plan, and work
199 cooperatively with them  to sight and m onitor N orthern  Right
200 whales and their activities in Massachusetts waters (especially
201 between M arch  1 and Sept. 1 of each year) to insure the
202 conservation and protection of their species and their protection
203 from  injury or the disturbance of their activities in Massachusetts
204 waters.
205 (c) Sighting d a ta  and other inform ation on N orthern  Right
206 whales, the ecology of their marine environment, and adverse
207 impacts on this species and will be included in maps prepared by
208 C Z M  and the Heritage program  and included in the annual
209 assessment report in section 95 of the act. The Secretary will
210 supply these maps to the United States Coast G uard and request
211 its assistance in protecting Northern  Right whales from injury and
212 d is tru b an ce  in s ta te  and federal waters. The Division of
213 E nvironm enta l  Law E nforcem ent will directly support  the
214 sighting and m onitoring effort in (b) and use the sighting
215 inform ation to directly enforce the prohibitions of this act and
216 to protect all N orthern  Right whales from any harm  or disturance.
217 Section 97. — Review of Private and State Actions to Insure
218 the Survival of the Species
219 (a) All state agencies, in consultation with the Secretary
220 through  the M E P A  Unit and C ZM , shall, with his assistance and
221 under terms established by the Secretary, review all of their agency
222 actions to see if they have the potential of violating the provisions
223 of section 98 of this act or jeopardize the continued existence of
224 the N orthern  Right whale and insure that  any action authorized,
225 funded, o r  carried out by that agency will have a negligible
226 possibility of taking a N orthern  Right whale, reducing the chances
227 for their survival, adversely affect their ability to use their marine



228 environment, adversely affect the ability of the Secretary to fulfill
229 the recovery mandates of section 93, or adversely alter the envi-
230 ronm ent of state or federally designated protected habitats for the
231 N orthe rn  Right whale.
232 (b) All state agencies shall enter into consultation with the
233 Secretary at his request, when a proposed or present agency action
234 is within areas designated as state or federally protected habitat
235 for the whale, or has a result of a finding by the Recovery Task
236 Force tha t  the proposed agency action is a potential th rea t to the
237 conservation and protection  of the whale.
238 (c) N o state or local agency, or license or permit applicant, may
239 take any proposed action or permit any activity under their
240 au thority  or make an irreversible com m itm ent of resources or take
241 any irreversible steps for any proposed project or activity once
242 the consultation  process has begun. If an activity has been
243 determined to be an activity of special concern under section 98(G)
244 of this act then the agency(s) responsible for this activity or the
245 private p roponen t  of the proposed action or activity shall
246 immediately enter into consultation  with the Secretary on the
247 activity of special concern.
248 (d) The consulation process will take place under the provisions
249 of M .G .L .A . Ch. 30 §62, providing tha t  during the consulation
250 process the Secretary, th rough  consultation  with C Z M  and the
251 Recovery Task  Force, will p roduce a biological assessment on the
252 proposed or current agency action and its effect o r  potential effect
253 on the viability of the N orthern  Right whale and on the recovery
254 of its population . The report will make a finding on whether the
255 state action will put the N orthern  Right whale in greater jeopardy
256 in its chances for survival and will suggest means and methods
257 tha t  the agency must take to minimize or eliminate all potential
258 threats of the agency action on the survival and recovery of the
259 N orthern  Right whale.
260 (e) The Secretary will promulgate regulations to implement the
261 provisions of this section which shall include a time frame for the
262 com pletion of the steps of the review process, including the time
263 for the com pletion of the biological assessment, including
264 penalties for state agencies and licensees that  proceed with their
265 permitted or funded actions before the completion  of the
266 consulation process.



267 Section 98. — Northern  Right Whale Recovery Task Force
268 (a) There is created and placed within the Executive Office of
269 Environm ental Affairs the N orthern  Right Whale Recovery Task
270 Force (henceforth know n as the Recovery Task  Force). It will
271 have 7 members appointed by the Secretary.
272 (b) The members of the Recovery Task Force will consist of
273 two experts in the biology and the conservation of endangered
274 species, two experts in the biology and conservation of marine
275 ecology, a person from  an environmental organization that has
276 long advocated for state and federal recovery efforts for the
277 N orthern  Right whale, one expert in the conservation of marine
278 m am m als, and a person who is a D oc tor of Veterinary medicine,
279 who specializes in wildlife or marine m am m al medicine.
280 The Secretary will initially appoint two members to a term  of
281 four years, two members to a term of three years, two members
282 to a term  of two years, and one member to a term  of one year,
283 and then appoint all further members to a term of four years after
284 that.
285 (c) No paid employee of the Com m onw ealth  may serve as a
286 m em ber of the Recovery Task Force, unless tha t  person is an
287 instructor or researcher at an educational institution chartered by
288 the C om m onw ealth . N or may any member be an employee of the
289 federal government nor be a recipient of monies as a result of the
290 taking of a whale or funds to  conduct reasearch on N orthern  Right
291 whales. No mem ber of the Recovery Task Force may be associated
292 with the commercial whale watch operation of marine mammals,
293 or be associated with any organization tha t  exhibits marine
294 m ammals. The members shall elect as the chairperson any mem ber
295 and shall meet when called to by its chairperson, the Secretary,
296 or at least ten times a year. The Recovery Task Force chairperson
297 may appoin t,  with the approval of the Secretary, an executive
298 director to  carry out the administrative duties of the Recovery
299 Task  Force and to assist the Secretary, C Z M , and the M E P A
300 Unit, in carrying out its duties under this act to conserve and
301 protect the N orthern  Right whale. The executive director may
302 receive an annual salary from available monies approppriated
303 from  the Trust Fund, hereinafter established.
304 (d) The Recovery Task Force shall be the main advisor to the
305 Secretary, C Z M , the M E P A  Unit and the D epartm ent on all



306 matters dealing with the N orthern  Right whale and it shall
307 preem pt all o ther state commissions or advisory boards in any
308 m atter dealing with N orthern  Right whales, other species of
309 cetacea, and commerical whale watching. The Secretary and the
310 Commissioner shall consult with and ask the opinion of the
311 Recovery Task Force on any m atter  or question  involving the
312 D epartm ent or the C om m onw ealth  on N o rthe rn  R ight whales or
313 other species of whales. F o r  the purpose of the p rom ulgation  of
314 regulations, rules, or any other action authorized by this act the
315 Recovery Task Force will be the main advisor to the Secretary
316 or Com missioner and preem pt all o ther advisory boards or
317 commissions established by chapters 130 and 131 of the General
318 Laws of the Com monw ealth.
319 (e) The recovery Task Force will review and shall approve the
320 granting of permits (under section 103 of this act), shall review
321 and make recomm endations to the Secretary or the Commissioner
322 on any proposed rule or regulation to be implemented by them
323 under this act or under the authority  of any o ther s tatute if the
324 proposed agency action possesses the potential o f  adversely
325 affecting the viability of N orthern  Right whales, write, for the
326 approval of the Secretray, the recovery plan (pursuan t to
327 section 94 of this act), the annual assessment report with C ZM
328 (pursuant to section 95 of this act), write with C Z M  the biological
329 assessments (pursuant to section 97 of this act) for the approval
330 of the Secretary, and shall determine, for the approval of the
331 Secretary, the areas of the marine waters of the C om m onw ealth
332 to be designated as Northern  Right whale recovery zones,
333 pursuant to section 100 of this act.
334 (f) M embers of the Recovery Task Force may not receive a
335 salary for their services on the Recovery Task Force. However,
336 they may be compensated, together and individually, for expenses
337 accrued in the performance of their duties, individually and
338 collectively as the Recovery Task Force.
339 (g) The Recovery Task Force will also make findings on
340 whether any current or proposed activity poses a possible threat
341 to the viability o f the whale to initiate the consultation  process
342 under section 97 o f the act and the filing o f  an Environm ental
343 Notification F orm  by the p roponent or involved state agency with
344 the M E P A  Unit.



345 Section 99. — Prohibitions
346 It is prohibited for any person:
347 (a) to kill or seriously injure a N orthern  Right whale under any
348 circumstances, to attem pt to do so, or to assist others in such an
349 act;
350 (b) to “tak e” a N orthern  Right whale, to attem pt to do so, or
351 to use any port, harbor,  airport,  facility, or other place in the
352 C om m onw ealth  for any purpose which directly or indirectly
353 involves or results in the taking of a N orthern  Right whale or
354 adversely affects the viability of their species anywhere in the
355 world except as provided by this Act;
356 (c) or vessel, fixed wing or hovering aircraft, except as provided
357 by this act, to approach  closer than or operate within 500 yards
358 of any N orthe rn  Right whale or to conduct any activity within
359 the space defined by such limits. If a person is found with-
360 in 500 yards of any N orthern  Right whale they will make every
361 reasonable effort to increase the distance and in a m anner that
362 will minimally disturb the Northern  Right whale and not further
363 violate any provision of this Act;
364 (d) or to operate a commercial whale watching operation or
365 conduct commercial whale watching activities except as provided
366 by section 104 of this act;
367 (e) to adversely alter the physical environment or its ecology
368 in area(s) so designated as protected habita t  for the N orthern
369 Right whale by the Com m onw ealth  or by the federal government
370 of the United States is prohibited and is considered to be a “take”
371 of the N orthern  Right whale, under the terms of this act.
372 Section 100. — H abita t  Protection
373 (a) The Secretary shall, upon  the recom m endation of the
374 Recovery Task Force, establish, after public review and comment,
375 area(s) within the coastal waters of Massachusetts jurisdiction as
376 N orthern  Right whale recovery zones. The determ ination of these
377 protection areas will be based solely on the biological needs of
378 the N orthern  Right whale to insure their conservation and
379 protection  and to allow the Secretary to fulfill the recovery
380 m andate  of section 93 of this act. Activities in the recovery zones
381 will be m anaged and regulated for the conservation and protection
382 of N orthern  Right whales.
383 (b) The Secretary at the time of designation of a recovery zone
384 (and at other times as appropriate) shall implement rules to



385 regulate all appropriate  activities within the protection zone that
386 is appropria te  for the conservation and protection of the N orthern
387 Right whale and to fulfill the m andates of section 93 of this act.
388 The Secretary shall adopt said regulations for area(s) specifically
389 defined as recovery zone(s) by this act within six m onths of the
390 enactm ent of said section of this act.
391 (c) All N orthern  Right whale recovery zones shall be listed on
392 any coastal feature or maritime navigation m ap published by the
393 Com m onw ealth . The Secretary is authorized and directed to
394 petition the United States Coast  G uard  and other appropriate
395 federal agencies to list all designated N orthern  Right whale
396 pro tection zones on federally issued maritime navigation charts
397 and to alert vessels to the location of the protective zones or the
398 presence of N orthern  Right whales in any area th rough  a notice
399 to mariners.
400 (d) The area within the coastal waters of the Com monw ealth
401 of M assachusetts  east of the 70 degrees 30 m inute western line
402 of longitude tha t  has been defined in M .G .L .A . Ch. 132A § 12(a)
403 as the Cape Cod Bay Sanctuary  and the area north  of the 41 degree
404 50 minute northern  line of latitude tha t  has been defined in
405 M .G .L .A . 132A § 12(b) as the Cape Cod Ocean Sanctuary  are
406 collectively designated a N orthern  Right whale recovery zone.
407 Section 101. — Acts to Facilitate the N ational Protection of
408 the N orthern  Right Whale
409 (a) The Secretary is authorized to and shall petition, within
410 th ir ty  days after receiving the recom m endations  from  the
411 Recovery Task Force, the Secretary of Com m erce of the United
412 States and the Assistant A dm inis tra tor of the N ational Marine
413 Fisheries Service to designate areas as federally listed critical
414 habita t  (pursuant to the appropria te  provisions of the federal
415 Endangered Species Act (16 U SC A  § 1531 et seq.) for the
416 N orthern  Right whale.
417 (b)(1) The Secretary is authorized and directed to petition the
418 Secretary of Commerce of the United States and the Assistant
419 A dm inistrator of the National M arine Fisheries Service, under the
420 provisions of the federal M arine M am m al P ro tection  Act
421 (16 U SCA § 1379) (henceforth known as the M M P A ) for a
422 “transfer of m anagem ent au thority” for the N orthern  Right whale
423 from  the federal governm ent to the C om m onw ealth  o f  M assachu-
424 setts.



425 (2) In fulfilling the provisions of paragraph  (b)(1) of this
426 subsection the Secretary will include within the petition, as a part
427 of the transfer agreement, a cooperative allocation agreement,
428 pursuan t to 16 U SCA  1378(d), for populations of N orthern  Right
429 whales outside the jurisdictional waters of the Com m onw ealth ,
430 including Stellwagon’s Bank, the Great Sou th  Channel, and
431 Georges Bank.
432 (3) The Secretary shall prom ulgate whatever regulations and
433 request from the General C ourt  the passage of any additional
434 legislation that will be required and needed, pursuan t to the appro-
435 priate provisions of the M M P A , to allow the Com m onw ealth  to
436 successfully achieve the “transfer of m anagem ent au tho ri ty”
437 mentioned in the above subsection.
438 (c) The Secretary is authorized, upon  the recom m endation of
439 the Recovery Task Force, or upon  the Secretary’s own initiative,
440 to petition any agency of the federal government of the United
441 States to see implemented any measure, or to prevent the
442 im plem entation  of any measure, to provide for the conservation
443 and protection of any N orthern  Right whale and its species.
444 (d) T he  S ec re ta ry  will im m ed ia te ly  seek to  en te r  in to
445 agreements with other interested state governments for the
446 cooperative m anagem ent, conservation, and protection of the
447 N orthe rn  Right whale and its marine environment. The Secretary
448 or the Commissioner, if possible, will draft a com pact agreement
449 with o ther states for the approval of Congress to cooperatively
450 act to recover the N orthern  Right whale.
451 Section 102. — The N orthe rn  Right Whale Recovery Trust
452 Fund
453 (a) There shall be established and set up on the books of the
454 C om m onw ealth  of M assachusetts a separate fund to be known
455 as the “N orthe rn  Right Whale Recovery Trust F u n d ” (the trust
456 fund). The trust fund will be used to  receive all funds and monies
457 obtained under section 103 of this act, from  public and private
458 sources as gifts, grants, or donations to further the purposes of
459 this act, or from  the federal government in support  of the
460 C o m m o n w ealth ’s conservation and protection efforts for the
461 N orthern  Right whale. All monies received or appropria ted  by
462 the C om m onw ealth  of Massachusetts concerning Northern  Right
463 whales (unless directed by statute) will be deposited directly into



464 the trust fund. The Secretary and the members of the Recovery
465 Task Force shall serve as trustees of the trust and shall administer
466 it for the conservation and protection of the N orthern  Right whale
467 and to enhance the w hale’s long term  viability in order to achieve
468 and m aintain  the recovery of this species. No monies shall be spent
469 from  the trust for any other purpose than  to fulfill the recovery
470 m andates of section 103 of this act.
471 (b) The state treasurer shall receive all funds referred to  in the
472 above subsection. U pon  the request, by a majority vote, o f the
473 trustee, the state treasurer shall pay out of the income of said trust,
474 and such par t  of the principal as the trustees m ay direct, provided
475 tha t  such funds will be used in fulfilling the recovery m andate of
476 section 93 of this act; provided, further, tha t  all expenditures from
477 said trust fund so made shall conform  to s tandard  state accounting
478 procedures and such fur ther requirem ents as prescribed by the
479 comptroller; and provided, further, tha t  the Secretary in his
480 capacity as trustee shall report annually  to the House and Senate
481 Com mittees on Ways and M eans the am oun t of funds received
482 and expenditures made.
483 The trust funds will be invested safely by the state treasurer and
484 he shall be held responsible for the faithful and profitable
485 m anagem ent of the same in the same m anner as o ther funds held
486 by him in his official capacity.
487 The income, including but no t limited to  interest from  deposits
488 or investment, from  money in a trust fund, trust deposit, or
489 revolving fund shall be added to  the principal and shall, for the
490 purposes of this chapter, be deemed money from  said trust fund,
491 trust deposit or revolving fund.
492 Any state agency, private organization or individual receiving
493 funds from  the trust fund shall m aintain  the accounts of said fund
494 in accordance with the accounting system prescribed by the
495 comptroller. No person shall w ithdraw or cause to be withdrawn,
496 or expend or cause to be expended any monies from  the trust fund
497 except in accordance with the purposes authorized in this act.
498 (c) All real and personal property  acquired with monies from
499 the trust fund or by the trustees from  the trust fund shall be held
500 in trust in perpetuity for the benefit o f conserving and protecting
501 the N orthern  Right whale. No such property  held in trust shall
502 be released from  said trust no r  shall the t ru s t’s title to  such



503 p ro p e r ty  be t ransfe rred  or o therw ise conveyed except in
504 ex traord inary  circumstances, where the trustees, by a % majority
505 vote, determines that such transfer would be beneficial to the
506 recovery of the N orthern  Right whale and the fulfillment of the
507 recovery m andate  of section 93 of this act.
508 The trustees shall periodically prepare a property  status
509 inventory to  ensure that all such property  held in trust is held and
510 used so as to provide the m axim um  possible benefit to the
511 N orthern  Right whale and the fulfilling of the recovery mandate
512 of section 93 of this act.
513 (d) In any given fiscal year of the Com monw ealth, monies that
514 remain in the trust fund after the needs of the C om m onw ealth ’s
515 N orthern  Right whale recovery effort have been met, and when
516 such remaining funds are not seen to be required nor intended
517 for use by the C om m onw ealth ’s recovery efforts for this whale
518 in future years, may be used by the Secretary, upon  the recommen-
519 dation  and approval of the Recovery Task  Force, in the
520 conservation efforts for other endangered species and may be
521 transferred to the D ep ar tm en t’s non-game wildlife fund.
522 (e) All expenditures from  the fund shall be prioritized to
523 successfully implement the protective provisions and to enforce
524 the prohibitions of this act.
525 (f) The D irecto r of  the D epartm en t of M o to r  Vehicles,
526 notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary, is
527 authorized and directed to create a special vanity plate modeled
528 on the F lorida M anatee for which all proceeds will be deposited
529 to the Right Whale Recovery Fund established under this section.
530 Section 103. — Permits
531 (a) An individual may be issued on an annual basis by the
532 Commissioner, after public review and com m ent at his complete
533 discretion, a permit to waive the protective provisions of section 99
534 (b)-(e) o f this act for the sole purpose of performing dedicated
535 acts tha t  will enhance the propagation and survival of the
536 N orthern  Right whale and to achieve the recovery of their species.
537 These may be only issued for dedicated efforts for the conservation
538 and protection of the N orthern  Right whale population  and to
539 fulfill the recovery m andates of section 93 of this act. Permits may
540 be revoked for cause at any time, pending a review by the Commis-
541 sioner.



542 No permit may he issued under this section tha t  will allow
543 directly or incidentally the killing or serious injury of any
544 N orthern  Right whale.
545 The application must discuss in detail the type of activity they
546 wish to conduct, a documented analysis of its possible harmful
547 impacts on N orthern  Right whales, how the proposed activity will
548 benefit the conservation and protection of N orthern  Right whales
549 and support  the Commissioner in fulfilling the recovery mandates
550 of section 3 of the act, possible m itigation measures to eliminate
551 or reduce possible adverse effects on N orthern  Right whales, and
552 alternatives to doing the proposed activity.
553 The waiver permit m ust specifically list all persons and
554 equipm ent associated with the proposed activity and all specific
555 persons and vessels to  be listed on the permit must be included
556 in the application  and canno t be added to later w ithout again
557 invoking the public review process required in this section. The
558 waiver permit shall also contain  an agreement on any special
559 conditions  to be imposed on the permittee to ensure the
560 conservation and protection of the N orthern  Right whale and
561 which must be complied with by the permittee at all times while
562 conducting the allowed activity under permit.
563 All in fo rm a t io n  and  d a t a  ( in c lu d in g  p h o to g ra p h s  and
564 recordings) gathered or collected under the permit is the property
565 of the C om m onw ealth  and must be turned over to the Department
566 on a m onthly  basis or at the request of the Commissioner or the
567 chairperson of the Recovery Task Force.
568 Section 104. — Licensing of Com mercial W hale Watching
569 (a) Any person who conducts or operates a commercial whale
570 watching operation  within the C om m onw ealth  and sells tickets
571 or rights to allow or to assist others to view members of the
572 biological order Cetacea must first obtain  a license to do such from
573 the D epartm ent.  The Commissioner may, after public review and
574 c o m m e n t ,  issue these  licenses to  an in d iv id u a l  on ly  in
575 consideration and support of the conservation and protection  of
576 the species of whales involved. The Com missioner will set a limit
577 on the num ber of licenses to be issued in any given year. The
578 C o m m iss io n e r  shall ad o p t  rules and  re g u la t io n s  fo r  the
579 conservation and protection o f cetacea in M assachusetts.
580 (b) In order to provide a basis for the support o f  the C om m on-
581 w ea l th ’s N o rthe rn  Right whale recovery p ro g ram  and its



582 conservation efforts for other endangered species, there is hereby
583 established an advisory board  to establish a fee schedule for whale
584 watching licenses, passengers of licensees, and research permits.
585 The advisory board  shall be composed of the Secretary, or his
586 designee; the director of C ZM , or his designee; two experts in the
587 conservation biology of N orthern  Right whales not associated
588 with any commercial whale watching operation, to be appointed
589 by the Governor; two private citizens who own or are employed
590 by a whale watching company, to be appointed  by the Governor;
591 the Secretary of Adm inistration and Finance, or his designee; and
592 the Treasurer, or his designee. The advisory board  shall make its
593 recom m endations to the Recovery Task Force and the General
594 Court  no later than  June  30, 1992.
595 (c) A license will be valid for only one year. Any applicant for
596 a license will possess no special right to be issued a license in any
597 given year based on having been issued a license under this section
598 in a previous year. On the first day of each m onth  thereafter and
599 for the length of the license, the license holder shall pay to the
600 C om m onw ealth ,  and the C om m onw ealth  shall collect, the
601 accumulated fees owed under this section of the act. Failure to
602 pay the fee on time shall be cause for the immediate revocation
603 of the license. All fees collected pursuant to this section of the
604 Act shall be deposited in the N orthern  R ight Whale Recovery
605 Trust Fund.
606 (d) The Commissioner shall prom ulgate and adopt regulations,
607 upon the recom m endation  and approval of the Recovery Task
608 Force and after a public hearing, to insure ^he conservation and
609 protection of Cetaceans th rough the conduct of commercial whale
610 watch operations and shall make and adopt rules for the operation
611 of commercial whale watch operations under license. A license
612 may be revoked for cause, which shall include, not exclusively,
613 the violation of any statute or regulation of the C om m onw ealth
614 or the conditions under which a permit has been issued, pending
615 a review and final action by the D epartm ent.
616 (e) No license may be issued to allow commercial whale
617 watching of Northern  Right whales.
618 Section 105. — Penalties
619 (a) Any person convicted of violating any prohibitions set forth
620 in section 9 of this act in a district court of the Com monw ealth



621 shall be fined no more than  twenty-five thousand  dollars per
622 violation of this act or sentenced to no more than  two and one-
623 half years to a county house of correction or both.
624 (b) The Secretary may assess and collect a civil fine for
625 violations of this act which do  not involve the actual killing or
626 injuring of a N orthern  R ight whale. Person found in civil violation
627 of this act may be assessed up to twenty-five thousand dollars for
628 every violation of this act or up to twenty-five thousand  dollars
629 for every day tha t  they are found to be in violation of this act.
630 (c) Any person who supplies in form ation  on alleged violations
631 of this act tha t  leads to a conviction in a court of law may be
632 aw arded by the Secretary in the am oun t of up to one-half the
633 am oun t of all fines or costs tha t  are collected from the convicted
634 individual. Also, up to one thousand  dollars may be awarded by
635 the Secretary, from  available monies in the Fund, to persons who
636 supply inform ation  leading to the assessment of civil fines against
637 individuals or tha t  result in their conviction in criminal court for
638 violations of provisions of this act.
639 (d) Any monies realized from  fines imposed as penalties for
640 violations of prohibitions set forth  in this act will be directly
641 deposited into the N orthern  Right Whale Recovery Fund.
642 Section 106. — Citizen Petition
643 Any citizen may petition any state agency or office to adopt
644 a regulation, adopt a special rule, under authorities granted to that
645 agency or office, for the conservation and protection of the
646 N orthern  Right whale and the protection of the use of its habitat.
647 In addition, any citizen may petition the Secretary or the Recovery
648 Task  Force to adopt a recovery plan or specific provisions thereof,
649 or m ake a finding under the provisions of this act, o r  to designate
650 an area within the jurisdiction of the C om m onw ealth  as protected
651 habita t  for the whale pursuan t to section 100 of this act or to fulfill
652 any provision of this act in a specified way. The state agency or
653 office will afford the opportunity  for public review of the petition
654 and will forward a copy of the petition and public com m ents to
655 the Recovery Task Force and request a report on its merits. Any
656 ten citizens of the C om m onw ealth  may request and shall be
657 granted a public hearing on any petition received by the C om m on-
658 wealth under the authority  of this act or on any proposed regu-
659 lation, finding, license, permit, plan, or o ther official action by
660 the Secretary or Com missioner under the provisions of this act



661 The public hearing shall be held before at least three members
662 of the Recovery Task Force and the Commissioner or the
663 Secretary or their respective designee. The Secretary or Commis-
664 sioner must m ake a finding within thirty days of a receipt of a
665 petition on whether or not the petitioned action is warranted and
666 must formally decide to adopt or reject the petition within ninety
667 days of its receipt or within sixty days of any public hearing on
668 the petition.
669 Section 107. — Conflict with Other Statues
670 This act is not intended to preem pt any statute that will afford
671 protection to N orthern  Right whales. In any situttion where this
672 act is in conflict with any other statute of the Com monw ealth,
673 the statute which affords the N orthern  Right whale greater
674 protection and provides more for the recovery of their species will
675 prevail.
676 Section 108 — Right of Action
677 Any citizen of M assachusetts may file suit or bring an action
678 in a Superior C ourt  of the C om m onw ealth  to enforce the provi-
679 sions and purposes of this act:
680 (1) to enjoin any person, including the C om m onw ealth  of
681 Massachusetts, and any other government instrumentality who is
682 in violation of the provisions of this act or any regulation or rule
683 adopted under its provisions;
684 (2) to compel the Secretary or the Commissioner to apply any
685 p roh ib i t ion  of this act or any o ther protective provision
686 established by law of the Com m onw ealth  for this whale to insure
687 the health  and welfare of any individual N orthern  Right whale,
688 the long term viability of its species, and the use of the marine
689 habitat;
690 (3) against the Secretary or the Commissioner where there is
691 an alleged failure of the Secretary to perform any act or duty as
692 provided by this act.

1 S E C T IO N  2. N orthern  Right Whale Institute Commission
2 T here is established a special com m ission to  s tudy the
3 establishment of an institute, within the C om m onw ealth ’s system
4 of higher education, to  m aintain  in form ation  on the N orthern
5 Right whale and their habitat and to research the difficulties and
6 circumstances in achieving the recovery of the N orthern  Right
7 whale. The goals of the said institute shall be to mitigate and



8 eliminate anthropogenic impact on the N orthern  R ight whale
9 popu la tion ,  and to support  the scientific and professional

10 education and training of persons involved with the conservation
11 and recovery of threatened marine m am m al populations. The
12 special commission will be composed of three members of the
13 Senate, to be appointed by the Senate president; four members
14 of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker
15 of the House; the Secretary of the Executive Office of Environ-
16 mental Affairs, or his designee; the Chancellor of the University
17 of M assachusetts  or his designee; the C hairm an  of the Board of
18 Regents, or his designee; a mem ber of an environmental advocacy
19 organization  tha t  has actively worked to protect and recover
20 endangered species, to be appointed by the Governor; and the
21 chairperson of the C om m onw ealth ’s N orthern  Right Whale
22 Recovery Task Force. Said special commission shall report its
23 findings, including a cost estimate and recommended locations,
24 no later than  June  30, 1993.

1 S E C T IO N  3. Eliminating M am m als  and Birds as a Commer-
2 cial M arine Fisheries Resource
3 The definition for “fish” in G .L .M .A . ch. 130 § 1 is hereby
4 amended by adding the phrase “except m am m als and birds” after
5 “any animal life”.

T his D o c u m en t Has B een P rin ted  O n  100%  R ec y c led  P aper.


